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Donations for blood are in high demand 
and mobile stations draw the most donors

Black Friday            
shopping in Fullerton

A closer look at some of the stores offering 
sales the day after Thanksgiving

 See BLOOD, page 3

 See DEAL, page 5

Red Cross blood drive
draws students

Courtesy of Fallout.Bethsoft.com

Alumnus turns video 
game hobby into career

Wearing a sweatshirt with the 
Obsidian Entertainment logo em-
blazoned on in it, Jonathan Burke, 
26, represents his video game com-
pany well, as one of their video 
game programmers.

Obsidian is a major video game 
studio based in Orange County 
which Burke commutes to from Los 
Angeles county, as he did while at-
tending Cal State Fullerton.

After graduating from Palos 
Verdes Peninsula High School, 
Burke attended El Camino College.  
From there, he first transferred to  See BURKE, page 5

ALYSSA WEJEBE
Daily Titan

 See BROWN, page 8

Titan alumnus’ speedy race to the big leagues  

Busting out of the batter’s box, 
he hustles to first and rounds the 
bag, peering at the outfielder toss-
ing the ball back to the infield. He 
can’t swipe second. Yet.

The pitcher’s delivery is slow, 
and the runner is able to pick up 
enough information to know that 
his speed will be enough to pro-
pel him to second base safely. He 
takes his lead off first, and on the 
first twitch the pitcher makes to-
ward home; he’s on the 90-yard 
dash. The catcher doesn’t stand a 
chance. Gary Brown slides in the 
dirt and hops back up, brushing 
dirt from his hands and jersey. 
Scouts in the stands, who had 
been clocking his time, dutifully 
note his dash.

He’d been on scout’s radars be-
fore. The Oakland Athletics had 
drafted him in the 12th round of 
the 2007 Major League Baseball 
First-Year Player Draft out of Dia-
mond Bar High School. Instead, 
Brown chose to attend Cal State 
Fullerton, dedicating three years 
to honing his craft and setting 
basepaths ablaze with his speed.

On June 7, the first day of the 
amateur draft in which first round 
and supplementary picks would 
be made, two Titans had their 
names called: one was shortstop 

Former Titan center fielder Gary Brown connected with 92 hits for CSUF, including 20 doubles and stole a team-leading 32 bases last season.
STEPHANI BEE / Daily Titan

Christian Colon, who went fourth 
overall to the Kansas City Royals, 
and the second was center fielder 
Brown, who was selected 24th 
overall by the San Francisco Gi-
ants. It was unsurprising to see 
the Big West’s player of the year, 
Brown, to go so high in the draft, 
as he had been steadily improving 
his stock during his time at Ful-

lerton.
 “I felt I needed to develop more 

as a baseball player,” Brown told 
MLB.com’s Chris Haft of his deci-
sion to go to school. “I was a lot 
slower than I am now. I was very 
immature and way out of control.”

Titan Head Coach Dave Serra-
no, who came to Fullerton during 
Brown’s freshman year, agrees.

 “I think the biggest thing he 
improved on is how much he ma-
tured as a person,” Serrano said, 
“and how much more prepared he 
was after three years to move on to 
the next level and drive to major-
league baseball than he was com-
ing out of high school.”

UC Santa Barbara and initially ma-
jored in biopsychology, studying the 
brain in a more physical way, rather 
than based on theory.

However, during Burke’s senior 
year, he had a change of heart and 
wanted his major to reflect that.

“I did programming as a hobby 
before transferring to CSUF. I was 
in a pre-med track at UCSB,” Burke 
said.

Daniel Selnick, 22, president of 
the Video Game Design Club on 
campus (of which Burke was vice 
president last year), said Burke really 
enjoys programming. “He changed 
a hobby into a career.”

Cal State Fullerton will hold the 
Spot A Spot project Nov. 20 along 
with the John Wayne Cancer Foun-
dation. 

The event will attempt to break a 
Guinness World Record for having 
the most people apply sunscreen at 
one time.

Spot A Spot is part of the National 
Melanoma Awareness Project, which 
has just opened a new chapter on the 
CSUF campus.

Jessica Rowley, president of the 
CSUF Spot A Spot chapter, said this 
project started out as an assignment 
for class as part of the Cancer Foun-
dation.

“Spot A Spot is not well known 
yet,” Rowley said. “But this event 
will raise awareness to the commu-
nity.”

“The purpose of putting on the 
event is to increase awareness about 
both organizations, Spot A Spot 
and the John Wayne Cancer Foun-
dation,” said Britney Jay, an active 
member of the Spot A Spot club on 
campus.

Rowley said The National Mela-
noma Awareness Project has been 
going to from school to school to ed-
ucate students about the importance 
of wearing sunscreen year-round and 
not just during spring and summer 
where sun appears to be most preva-
lent.

Jay, who was an avid organizer and 
planner for Spot A Spot, said this 
event is used as a fun way to attempt 
a Guinness Record and an out-of-the 
-box way to increase awareness.

“Our main goal for the event is 
to break the world record,” Jay said, 
“and to show people that sunscreen is 
the best way to prevent skin cancer.”

 See SUNSCREEN, page 3

Titans go 
for the 
record 
Students will join to 
break world record for 
sunscreen application
MICHELLEE COOPER
Daily Titan

Behind a desk sits a Placentia 
City Council member who deals 
with a multitude of phone calls, 
community events and concerns, all 
while pursuing his educational goal. 
After a hard day at the office, it is 
time to fit in some studying for that 
midterm tomorrow, after all, gradu-
ation is just around the corner.

A day in the life of Jeremy Ya-
maguchi consists of balancing; jug-
gling a college education and the 
demands of public service, com-
munity service, Boy Scouts and 
time for family and friends. It may 
not seem that unconventional for a 
college senior, but Yamaguchi is a 
unique case in that he was elected to 
the Placentia City Council in 2008, 
his sophomore year at Cal State Ful-
lerton, which brought his interest in 
politics to a head.

“I started working on the cam-
paigns when I was probably 10 
years old, I started working for fam-
ily friends that ran for school board 
and council,” Yamaguchi said. “I 
got my feet wet there, but I didn’t 
really get involved with the actual 
political side until I ran.”

Yamaguchi attributes his drive 
and success in politics and city 
council to the leadership skills he 
gained through his involvement in 
Boy Scouts.

Yamaguchi got involved with the 
Boy Scouts of America in the first 
grade at the wish of his parents. Ya-
maguchi said Boy Scouts was fun 
in elementary school and the par-
ents work more with the kids, but 
once middle school rolled around 
the scouts began to branch out on 
their own and become more inde-
pendent.

 See SCOUT, page 3

Sophomore-turned-city 
council member balances 
studying and work
KELSEY LANEY
Daily Titan

Student 
serves 
community 
on council

Estefania Estrada,19, a sophomore, reads statistics about homelessness in America and other countries in an informational tent at the Hunger and Homelessness Week event in the Quad.
SHANE WESTOVER / Daily Titan

The Cal State Fullerton Volunteer and Service 
Center set up three informational tents in the 
Quad on Tuesday to raise awareness of Hunger 
and Homelessness Week. 

About 841 million people are suffering from 
hunger, malnutrition and famine around the 
world, lending to the figure that one in seven 
families are in dire need of food and housing. 

“We do this event every fall semester to edu-
cate those on campus about the ongoing issue of 
poverty and hunger, not just in third world coun-
tries, but in the United States as well,” said Allie 
Mosier, Volunteer and Service Center Project Di-
rector. “We also want to erase dominant miscon-

ceptions that people have about the homeless.”
Mosier said these misconceptions revolve 

around the idea that homeless people are in their 
present conditions because they are lazy. This 
popular notion is incorrect, as the information 
tents dispel the myth by explaining that home-
lessness occurs due to rising housing costs, a 
cause that could affect anyone at some point in 
their lives.

There were two blue-topped tents fashioned 
with old issues of the Daily Titan and the Los 
Angeles Times. Housed within these tents were 
a number of statistics written on long pieces 
of cardboard that were intended to show how 
prevalent hunger and homelessness is around the 
world. 

“In addition to the two information tents, 
we also have another called the ‘It Can Be You’ 

tent,” Mosier said.
This tent was designed to put students, profes-

sors and other visitors in the shoes of the home-
less. Within the tent are two mirrors, chairs 
and walls of statistics. Those who entered were 
encouraged to look in a mirror, read the walls 
of information and visualize the possibility that 
homelessness could strike anyone, including 
students, professors, pregnant women, single fa-
thers, children, teens and so on, at anytime.

“It’s important to raise awareness, because 
there are people in desperate need of help,” 
said Collin Jamieson, a 20-year-old volunteer. 
“We have to keep in mind that there are people 
less fortunate than us, people who are without 
homes.”

In the shoes of the homeless

 See HUNGER, page 2
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FOR THE RECORD
It is the policy of the Daily Titan to correct any inaccurate informa-

tion printed in the publication as soon as the error is discovered. Any 
incorrect information printed on the front page will result in a correction 
printed on the front page. Any incorrect information printed on any 
other page will be corrected on page 2. Errors on the Opinion page will 
be corrected on that page. Corrections also will be noted on the online 
version of the Daily Titan.

Please contact Editor-in-Chief Isa Ghani at 657-278-5815 or at 
execeditor@dailytitan.com with issues about this policy or to report any 
errors.

dailytitan.com

2 NEWS

The Daily Titan is a student publication, printed every Monday through Thursday. The 
Daily Titan operates independently of Associated Students, College of Communications, 
CSUF administration and the CSUF System. The Daily Titan has functioned as a public 
forum since inception. Unless implied by the advertising party or otherwise stated, 
advertising in the Daily Titan is inserted by commercial activities or ventures identified 
in the advertisements themselves and not by the university. Such printing is not to be 
construed as written or implied sponsorship, endorsement or investigation of such com-
mercial enterprises. The Daily Titan allocates one issue to each student for free. 
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DTSHORTHAND
iTunes includes 
Beatles music 

Brief by Luke Cherney 

Eat Drink Pink! is an event 
sponsored by Hello Drama Jewelry, 
Audrey Shops, 13 Minutes Maga-
zine and Access Group Media to 
promote breast cancer awareness.

It is an all-PINK-themed food 
and music event that will feature 
the best local bakeries and restau-
rants.

They will compete for the best 
PINK-themed food and dessert 
titles.

Music headliners include Stereo-
fix and Nylon Pink. Full sampling 
and voting passes will be sold at the 
event for $10.

The event takes place Saturday at 
6 p.m. at 11101 Condor Blvd. in 
Fountain Valley. You can RSVP for 
free at RSVP@EatDrinkPink.com. 
For more information contact: 
Info@EatDrinkPink.com

Breast cancer 
awareness event

Brief byKaren Dickinson

After years of negotiations with 
Apple, the Beatles are now a part of 
the computer company’s extensive 
music catalogue.

People who opened Apple’s 
homepage were greeted by the Fab 
Four, with the welcoming message, 
“The Beatles. Now On iTunes.”

Sir Paul McCartney said in an 
Apple press release, “It’s fantastic to 
see the songs we originally released 
on vinyl receive as much love in the 
digital world as they did the first 
time around.”

iTunes will be selling the iconic 
band’s catalogue at $12.99 for in-
dividual albums $19.99 for double 
albums and $1.29 for singles. For 
the ultimate fan, the whole set is 
available for $149 with additional 
content like videos and mini-docu-
mentaries from the “Past Masters” 
series. iTunes will also show “Live at 
the Washington Coliseum, 1964” 
for free for the rest of the year.

Cal State Fullerton Student Af-
fairs will be hosting paint-a-thons 
and workshops as part of the week-
long activities for International 
Education Week.

Aimed at celebrating the im-
portance and benefits of interna-
tional education in the U.S. and 
worldwide, International Educa-
tion Week is a joint initiative of 
the U.S. Department of Education 
and U.S. Department of State and 
presents a week of cultural enrich-
ment, learning and community 
interactions.

The activities scheduled for 
Wednesday and Thursday will be-
gin at 11 a.m. on the Titan Walk 
and are as follows:

Nov. 17:
11 a.m to 1 p.m. - Art Miles 

Mural Project and Shoes of Hope: 
Paint-a-thon

2:30 to 3:30 p.m. - Study 
Abroad Scholarships Workshop in 
UH-242

Nov. 18
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Art Miles 

Mural Project and Shoes of Hope: 
Paint-a-thon

1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. - Cross-
Cultural Conversations: Cultural 
Games and Potluck Sign-ups are 
required at the International Edu-
cation and Exchange office UH-
244 Space is limited.

4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. - Ger-
man Film: Lola rennt in MH-463

International week 
activities

Brief by Stephanie Raygoza

INTERNATIONAL
Britain to pay detainees who say they were abused

Rangel guilty of ethics violations, expulsion unlikely

Undocumented students can get in-state tuition

ORANGE COUNTY – The state’s highest court ruled Monday that 
some students who are in the country illegally are eligible for in-state tuition 
rates at state colleges and universities in California, and don’t have to pay the 
higher rates charged to those who live out of state.

The California Supreme Court unanimously upheld a state law that says 
any student – regardless of immigration status – can qualify for in-state tu-
ition rates as long as he or she has attended a California high school for a 
minimum of three years and graduated. The ruling stems from a lawsuit 
brought by U.S. citizens upset that they must pay higher, out-of-state tuition 
rates while illegal immigrant students in California pay in-state tuition rates. 
The students contended that the state law violates a federal law.

NATIONAL

STATE

IN OTHER NEWS

LONDON – Several former Guantanamo Bay detainees who sued Britain 
for alleged complicity in their torture will receive unspecified settlement pay-
ments from the government, officials said Tuesday.

The former prisoners accused Britain’s spy agency, MI5, and the country’s 
overseas intelligence service, MI6, of violating international law by doing noth-
ing to stop the torture the detainees suffered at the hands of others at the U.S. 
detention facility at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. British agents were not accused of 
torturing the detainees.

WASHINGTON  – A congressional panel Tuesday found Rep. Charles Ran-
gel guilty of violating 11 House ethics rules, but the iconic New York Democrat 
is likely to escape the most serious punishment for his actions–expulsion from 
the House.

Instead, it’s expected that the once-powerful chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee will be reprimanded or censured by his colleagues for ethics 
transgressions that include his failure to declare rental income from a Domini-
can villa, improper solicitation of donations on congressional letterhead and 
misuse of a rent-controlled apartment as a campaign office.

The finding seemed likely after Rangel, 80, walked out on the proceedings 
Monday, saying he hadn’t been given a chance to retain new lawyers.

Placed throughout the tents were 
purple ribbons, the official color that 
signifies hunger and homelessness 
awareness. When attendees looked 
through the tents, they were welcomed 
to a table that had miniature purple 
ribbons.

“(Prior to this event) I wasn’t aware 
of all these facts regarding homelessness 

to this extent,” said Daniel Brockman, 
a business major. “I think it’s good that 
people are being exposed and made 
aware of these statistics.”

The event was intended to raise 
money as well as awareness. The Vol-
unteer and Service Center sold muffins 
and other baked goods in order to fund 
future events. There were also dona-
tion containers, where students could 
throw in loose change and dollar bills.

“I know that this event lasted a week 
in the past,” Jamieson said. “But with 
the limited resources we have this se-
mester, we are making the best with 
what we have.”

The Volunteer and Service Center 
meets every Friday. For more informa-
tion about getting involved and how 
you can help with upcoming events, 
visit Fullerton.edu/DeanOfStudents/
Volunteer.

HUNGER: EDUCATION EVENT

... Continued from page 1

Purple ribbons, signifying awareness for hunger and homelessness, were handed out to attendees by the Volunteer and Service Center
SHANE WESTOVER / Daily Titan

After working with the 
EPA, Patrick McGuire 
found his life’s calling

KAREN DICKINSON
Daily Titan

Patrick McGuire interned with the Environment Protection Agency and found his career. 
KAREN DICKINSON / Daily Titan

Cal State Fullerton environmental 
studies graduate student, Patrick Mc-
Guire, was ready to move back to Se-
attle for the summer because intern-
ships didn’t seem too promising.

During the summer of 2010, he 
had to get an internship to justify his 
graduate studies. None of the intern-
ships caught his attention as much as 
the one offered by the Environment 
Protection Agency.

McGuire, 24, was aware of the 
U.S. agency before grad school. It was 
the internship he was sure to take if he 
got a call back.

In May 2010, he received a call at 
8 a.m. It was Roberta Miller, head of 
the EPA Student Career Employment 
Program (SCEP). She told McGuire 
he was hired.

He felt as though he was in a 
dream. The internship was for a crim-
inal investigator training position and 
he thought it would be easy for him 
to commute because it was in Down-
town L.A.

McGuire didn’t think twice about 
Miller’s offer. 

After months of paperwork, Mc-
Guire flew to San Francisco for formal 
EPA training. While in San Francisco, 
he got a glimpse of the perks he would 
receive once he became a government 
official.

Everywhere he went he received 
a government discount. He was sur-
rounded by special agents from every 
state department. It was then that it 
set in. McGuire was in the midst of 
acquiring his dream position.

“When working for the EPA you 
start out with a salary of $65,000 and 
eventually make a six-figure salary and 
25 percent more because it is a law- 
enforcement position,” McGuire said. 
“Criminal investigators for the EPA 
investigate law violations. They take 
care of major federal law violations 
that tend to be white-collar crimes.”

In the spring, McGuire will be on 
the verge of becoming a high-ranking 
government official upon graduation. 

He attended the University of 
Washington for his undergraduate 
environment science and resource 
management degree. After graduating 
from the University of Washington, 
McGuire took a year off for environ-
mental habitat restoration fieldwork 
with King County Natural Resources 
and Parks.

After that year, he knew he wanted 
to move to California because it is 
the nation’s environmental regulation 
model. 

McGuire was accepted to CSUF 
in May 2009 and moved to a house 
in Fullerton full of strangers he found 
on Craigslist. He said he chose CSUF 
because he wanted to get away from 
home and it was his best option.

The move is what prompted his 
strict internship search.

“I knew without an internship my 
master’s would mean nothing so I ap-

plied everywhere I possibly could,” 
McGuire said. “I was not afraid of 
failure.”

He searched online and filled out 
application after application. By the 
end of the process, he had applied to 
over 30 internship programs but only 
one of the applications was for the 
EPA.

“Pat is one of the hardest working 
people I know; when he is working 
on homework or a project for one of 
his classes, he basically shuts down 
and goes into business mode for a few 
good hours at a time,” said Jake Love, 
McGuire’s former roommate. “A good 
example of his hard work would have 
to be when he was applying for count-
less summer internships, he wouldn’t 
stop until he got one, and he did.”

In April he received a call from a 
special agent in San Francisco. He was 
not calling from the EPA, but from 
another agency.

He asked if McGuire was interest-
ed in a criminal investigator training 
position, and McGuire said he was. 
The agent, however, failed to include 
the details of the position. Usually, in-
ternships are for a summer or a year 
at most.

McGuire later realized he was be-
ing offered a SCEP position rather 
than a STEP position. A STEP posi-
tion is a student temporary employ-
ment program, while a SCEP is a 
student career employment program. 
The difference between the two is that 
a SCEP guarantees a career after the 
course of the internship and training, 
while STEP is short term.

McGuire brushed this internship 
off because he was just not sure what 
he was getting into and had no idea it 
was a SCEP position in D.C. Had he 
known it was like the EPA program 
he said he would have accepted it. 

It has not been an easy road for 
McGuire, but he has never lost sight 
of his long-term goals.

Growing up, he loved doing every-
thing outdoors. Patrick and his father 
spent their Seattle afternoons fishing 
and shooting wild animals. His father 
was his role model in his younger 
years. 

When McGuire’s father passed 
away the last day of his eighth grade 

year, he was forced to grow up quickly.
“That part of my life seems like 

someone else’s life because it was so 
long ago,” McGuire said.

It was then that he began taking 
life more seriously as he was pushed 
by his mother and eventually himself 
to strive for excellence.

“He’s smart, ambitious and hard 
working,” said his older brother, 
Mark McGuire. “But the trait I ad-
mire most though is his generosity 
and kindness.”

It is ideal for every college graduate 
to have their long-term career await-
ing them by the time they graduate, 
but this idealistic view is a rarity to 
find. Unless students are persistent 
and capable of taking failure con-
structively, they graduate college with 
nothing more than a piece of paper, 
McGuire said.

While some students scramble to 
find a career when they graduate col-
lege, McGuire has been looking into 
it well before his graduation date.

“Some students think a degree 
equals a career; that’s just not neces-
sarily true in the real world. They 
think short-term when they should be 
thinking long term,” McGuire said.

It takes a master’s degree to level 
the playing field but oftentimes even 
these degrees seem pointless when 
students refuse to put in extra work. 
McGuire has made sure to stay proac-
tive throughout the process and that 
is why he finds himself in the position 
he is in today.

McGuire’s love of firearms and na-
ture are passions he will never need to 
give up because his future career com-
bines them both.

“I’ve always wanted to make a dif-
ference and obviously this is the per-
fect situation. I know I am going to 
do something that is going to benefit 
society and human health in the long 
run, and I get a gun,” McGuire said.

He was persistent and patient when 
it came to applying for internships. 

It is McGuire’s can-do attitude that 
earned him a criminal investigator 
position. 

If everything goes as planned, he 
will be  a criminal investigator for the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agen-
cy within the next couple of years.

Internship produces career opportunity

Cal State Fullerton alumna, Mi-
chele Carson, was found dead in 
Las Vegas this past weekend.

The body of the 25-year-old 
West Covina resident was discov-
ered a mile off Interstate 15 in a 
burned car, according to officials.

Carson was in town on business 
and visiting friends in Las Vegas. 
She was last seen by a friend.

According to the missing per-
sons report, Carson had been miss-
ing since Nov. 4.

Carson graduated from Row-
land Unified’s Nogales High School 
in 2003 and majored in criminal 
justice at CSUF. She graduated in 
2008 and had previously worked 
with at-risk youth.

Carson would have turned 26 
on Dec 22.

CSUF Alumna found 
dead in Vegas

Brief by Karen Dickinson



“Our troop was very youth run 
and youth organized. The adults 
helped with the logistics and safe-
ty, but other than that it was boy 
run which helped exponentially 
because leadership-wise we’re run-
ning everything,” Yamaguchi said.

Yamaguchi was part of the Or-
ange County council, which he 
says is one of the top 10 councils 
in the nation, if not the world for 
boy scouting. The youth involved 
in the Orange County council has 
gone on to become the top youth 
in the nation for leadership and 
other scouting characteristics.

“I think (Boy Scouts) has more 
than people realize. Most people 
stereotypically think Boy Scouts 
is outdoor camping with tents and 
fire,” Yamaguchi said. “Today, Boy 
Scouts fills a void in not only out-
door skills but also in leadership 
skills and character building.”

Yamaguchi said that scouting is 
almost as universal as a fraternity 
or club of similar minded people 
and also comparable to profes-
sional associations. It is a good ad-
dition to a résumé, and Yamaguchi 
made it all the way becoming an 
Eagle Scout, and with that came 
his ability for leadership.

“A lot of people don’t realize the 
activities within Boy Scouts inspire 
leadership,” said Paul Hower, for-
mer scoutmaster. “His community 
involvement and Boy Scout in-
volvement has had a lot to do with 
inspiring him to get into politics.”

Community involvement and 
service is also very important to 
Yamaguchi who started volunteer-
ing at a young age with his family. 
Yamaguchi said his parents wanted 
to expose him to a wide variety 
of involvement in many areas like 
sports, education and also in the 

community. Once he started high 
school, Yamaguchi knew what he 
liked and what he did not and be-
gan to branch out on his own.

“His parents are very progres-
sive and want to do the very best 
they can for him and got him very 
involved in the community. They 
have always been a very active fam-
ily,” Hower said.

Once Yamaguchi entered high 
school he began moving away from 
sports and moving toward public 
service and leadership roles. He has 
worked with Habitat for Humanity 
a number of times and also within 
his own community of Placentia 
for recycling projects and compost 
give-aways.

“Volunteering is a two-fold ben-
eficial relationship because not 
only are you making those who 
are less privileged than yourself a 
little bit better, you are also build-
ing upon yourself by learning from 
them not only as an individual but 
also as a society,” Yamaguchi said. 
“When you learn what is truly out 
there and leave your socioeconom-
ic bubble you grow in character be-
cause you are stepping out of your 
comfort zone to help others.”

During one of Yamaguchi’s vol-
unteer projects for the Tamale Fes-
tival as part of the “Taste of Placen-
tia” event, where restaurants show 
off different Mexican foods in Old 
Town Placentia, a citizen gave him 
some words of encouragement and 
advice.

“It was right after I had won (the 
election) and this man came up to 
me and said, ‘Congratulations, but 
don’t forget where you came from, 
that is the number one thing poli-
ticians forget,’” Yamaguchi said. 
“That quote has really stuck with 
me.”

Many considerations factored 
into Yamaguchi’s decision to run 
for public office in the 2008 elec-
tion. His personal experiences 
growing up through Boy Scouts 
and the skill sets and leadership 
qualities he gained, as well as the 
direction the city was headed at the 
time, weighed on him and his deci-
sion.

Yamaguchi thought it was ben-
eficial to step in and give back to 
his community not in volunteer-
ing this time, but something on a 
much larger scale: real leadership 
position instead of participating 
from the sidelines and waiting for 
something to happen.

“What struck me most about 
Jeremy’s pursuit of public office 
was that he seemed unimpressed by 
it. He was serious and committed 
but it was as if he were running for 
student council, not elected office. 
Jeremy seemed to simply go for 
it. Statistically, he had everything 
going against him: youth, inexpe-
rience, and, presumably at least, 
a ‘starving student’ budget,” said 

Melissa Bourbonnais, Yamaguchi’s 
former political science professor 
at CSUF. “Jeremy was undeterred. 
His perspective seemed to be: 
‘Why can’t I run for public office?’ 
vs. ‘I can’t run for public office.’”

The city requirements to run 
for council are the same as the 
state; one must be a resident of 
the city, at least 18 years or older 
and a registered voter. With the re-
quirements met, Yamaguchi began 
campaigning. The money raised all 
came from private donations, not 
from unions or lobbyists, mostly 
from friends, family, neighbors and 
friends of friends.

“I did everything the usual cam-
paign does– website, e-mail blasts, 
mailers, knocked on doors, pre-
cinct walking and forums, like a 
debate just not at each other but 
rather just answering questions,” 
Yamaguchi said. “I even sat down 
with the community, invited all the 
neighbors to ask them questions 
and hear their concerns.”

In all, Yamaguchi raised about 
$11,000 which is actually low for 
a winning campaign; the highest 
amount was $25,000. One thing 
Yamaguchi prides himself on was 
his utilization of social media like 
Facebook and Twitter.

“I can say this for a fact, I used 
social media more than anyone else 
on the campaign because none of 
them used any,” Yamaguchi said. 
“Only two council members are ac-
tive on Facebook and I am the only 
one who actively uses  Twitter.”

In terms of Yamaguchi’s political 
ideals, he is very interested in en-
vironmental issues. Yamaguchi is a 
huge supporter of bicycle transpor-
tation and researching and incor-
porating alternative transportation 
options within the community.

“Jeremy is probably one of the 
most community-minded kids; he 
has devoted the most hours out 
of anyone in the community in 
terms of service projects,” said Lee 
Castner, former City of Placentia 
treasurer. “He has such a common- 
sense mind for someone who does 
not have a lot of experience.”

Yamaguchi has two more years 
left to his term, and at this time 
plans to run for re-election in 
2012. He is set to graduate at that 
time as well. Grad school is also 
still an option, and Yamaguchi is 
specifically looking into law school 
as well as a master’s degree in pub-
lic administration. 

Yamaguchi plans to stay in Cali-
fornia; he likes the politics here, 
but will eventually take some time 
off by going into the private sector 
to raise a family.

“Jeremy has put lots of time and 
money into the community,” Cast-
ner said. “There is no limit to the 
amount of time and help Jeremy 
can give to the community and in-
dividuals.”

“The purpose of putting on the 
event is to increase awareness about 
both organizations, Spot A Spot and 
the John Wayne Cancer Founda-
tion,” Jay said.

By getting involved with the Guin-
ness Book of World Records, Rowley 
said it is a unique way to get informa-
tion out to the community. 

“In order to beat the record, we 
need at least 252 people,” Rowley 
said, who added her group has been 
getting the information out across 
the CSUF campus through ban-
ners, tables set up on the Titan Walk, 
word of mouth, Facebook pages and 
through the student portal.

“Through this event, we hope to 
bring more awareness to the commu-
nity about the importance of wearing 
sun screen all year,” Rowley said.

According to the Spot A Spot web-
site, “There are over 1.3 million cases 
of skin cancer in the U.S. each year, 
and one third of the people living 
in Southern California will develop 
some sort of skin cancer.”

Through this event, Rowley stress-
es the importance of getting the in-
formation out to the community, 
spreading melanoma awareness and 
possible prevention.

“The idea of breaking a world re-
cord came up in our group,” Rowley 
said. 

UC Irvine Spot A Spot represen-

tative Amelia Ahmed said the event 
will provide a booth set up for educa-
tional purposes to teach people about 
early skin cancer prevention and pro-
tection.

“We will be out there to give 
people information so they can learn 
more about skin cancer protection 
and getting as many people informed 
as possible,” Ahmed said.

The event will be held outside of 
the Student Recreation Center at 2 
p.m. and participants will be provided 
with sunscreen, music, refreshments, 
opportunity drawings and giveaways. 
To break the world record, there must 
be at least 252 participants all apply-
ing sunscreen at the same place, at the 
same time, for two minutes.

dai lyt i tan.com/news

SCOUT: GETS THE VOTE FOR COUNCIL 
... Continued from page 1

To help supply the tremendous 
demand for blood donations, the 
Red Cross hosted a blood drive at 
Cal State Fullerton on Tuesday. 

Over 38,000 blood donations are 
needed every day, according to the 
Red Cross. 

The blood drive’s campus proj-
ect director, Lyzzeth Mendoza, said 
Tuesday’s turnout was their biggest 
day this month. 

Mendoza, 21,  said she believes 
the high student turnout is due to 
the aggressive campaigning her or-
ganization has been doing and that 
the Red Cross has been promoting 
the drive throughout the semester, 
through the campus’ Titan Walk 

and the radio station. 
These mobile stations are vital to 

the Red Cross’ organization as they 
account for 80 percent of all blood 
donations for the group.

But students say the main reason 
they came down to donate today 
was for the human connection. 

Ivan Rousselle, a business major, 
said, all it took was a volunteer to 
ask him if he wanted to help save 
a life. 

“This is my first time donating 
blood,” Rousselle said. “I’ve walked 
by the bus plenty of times, but 
someone stopped me on the Titan 
Walk and so I came down today.” 

Before Rousselle gave blood he 
said he was a little worried about 
feeling woozy but added “I’m not 
worried about it. It’s for a good 
cause.”

After walking off the white Red 
Cross bus from her first time, en-
gineering student, Neda Macdeh, 
22, said, “It’s kind of scary at first, 
but you just go through it because 
you want to help people. When it’s 

over you’re happy you realized you 
helped someone.” 

The Red Cross stated that a sin-
gle donation can help save the lives 
of three people.

After coming off the table, third 
time-seasoned veteran, 21-year-old 
sociology student, Laura Lopez, re-
marked about what made her want 
to come today. 

“If a loved one did need it, I 
would try to help them,” Lopez 
said. 

She added that she came today 
because the bus was on campus, 
which made the process of saving 
lives easier. 

“It’s really convenient. You can 
just walk over from campus. It’s re-
ally needed,” Lopez said. 

But all agreed that the human 
connection was the most impor-
tant. 

“I’m just glad to know that I 
helped someone,” Macdeh said. 

The Red Cross bus will be on 
campus Wednesday and Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Blood drive draws in students
Campaigning by Red 
Cross leads to high 
donation turnout
LUKE CHERNEY
Daily Titan

A student donates blood at the Cal State Fullerton Red Cross blood drive which drew a large amount of high school students.
LUKE CHERNEY / Daily Titan

SUNSCREEN: SETTING A RECORD
... Continued from page 1

Cal State Fullerton student Jeremy Yamaguchi stands outside a polling station on the Nov. 2 midterm election day. Yamaguchi 
was elected to his seat on city council in 2008 and will run again in the 2012 election. His term is four years.

Courtesy of Jeremy Yamaguchi
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It seems as though the public is 
hypersensitive when it comes to 
young Disney stars growing up. 
Sorry folks, but young girls turn 
into women and women have the 
right to express their sexuality.

Britney Spears was the first Dis-
ney princess to seriously raise eye-
brows with the release of her video, 
“I’m a Slave 4U” back in 2001, and 
now 17-year-old Miley Cyrus is the 
latest to shake up the media world 
with her sexualized video, “Who 
Owns My heart.” The music video 
showcases scenes with Cyrus in lace 
panties and a black tank-top on a 
bed, as well as bearing her legs in a 
limousine. Yes, she’s a Disney prod-

uct, but that doesn’t mean she can 
be Hannah Montana forever. 

I suppose there’s no real transi-
tion from being an innocent TV 
star to a sexy bonafide pop star. It’s 
like a teenage boy getting underarm 
hair. He doesn’t realize it’s happen-
ing until one day it’s just there. It’s 
a part of growing up. 

Plus, you don’t see the media 
scrutinizing young male artists who 
flaunt their sexuality. Four words 
for you: Justin Timberlake “ward-
robe malfunction.” What is up with 
the media obsessing over innocence 
in the entertainment industry any-
way? It seems like an oxymoron. 

The problem derives from soci-
ety not knowing whether to treat 
teenage girls like smaller versions of 
grown women, that should still be 
monitored, or be treated like naive 
virgins in need of society’s protec-
tion. What the media is missing 
is that teenagers are at a vital age, 
absorbing life lessons about love, 
morality, etc.; they are socially and 
intellectually curious. However, 

society is more focused on the fact 
that teenage girls wear short skirts 
and tank-tops, and are beginning to 
experiment with sex.

Interest in sex is inherent in hu-
mans. Society can’t stop the process 
and shouldn’t want to. We should 
be more concerned with helping 
teens enter the adult world with 
good ethics and respect towards 
others.

According to the Kaiser Family 
Foundation, 17.4 years is the “me-
dian age” for sexual intercourse in 
America, which means 62 percent 
of 12th graders have had sex.

In her article “Sex and the Highly 
Gifted Adolescent,” counselor An-
nette Revel Sheely said: “Many par-
ents find it difficult to acknowledge 
their adolescent’s emerging sexual-
ity. Yet they are the very people who 
can be most influential in guiding 
their teen towards a positive adult 
sexuality.

In any family, this emergence 
can be quite a challenge. For fami-
lies with highly gifted adolescents, 
however, it can be especially confus-
ing. Some characteristics innate to 
the highly gifted can complicate an 
adolescent’s developing sexuality. 
These include asynchrony (either 
early or late sexual development), 
social isolation, sensual over excit-
ability and androgyny. 

But gifted or not, and whether 
we are adolescent or older, sexual-
ity is a central part of our identity 
and impacts how we interact with 
others and make use of our creative 
talents.”

Breaking away from the Disney 
mold is a difficult process. Cyrus is 
growing up and will no longer be 
that cute little girl that sings about 
her “papa’s brand new friend.” She’s 
nearly a legal adult and should not 
be scrutinized for growing up. 

Aren’t Snooki and The Situation 
more fascinating people to ridicule?

Ethics and politics seemingly 
go together about as well as hip-
pies and death metal. 

It was quite a surprise to learn 
that not only does the House of 
Representatives as well as the Sen-
ate have individual ethics com-
mittees – but the House commit-
tee has been hard at work trying 
one of its own. 

Rep. Charlie Rangel (D-New 
York) was convicted Tues. on 11 
counts of breaking ethics rules.

According to an article from 
The Associated Press, “the con-
gressional panel, sitting as a 
jury, found that Rangel had used 
House stationery and staff to so-
licit money for a New York college 
center named after him.”

If that wasn’t enough, the ar-
ticle also states that Rangel was 
found guilty of failing to disclose 
$600,000 in assets and income in 
multiple reports to congress. 

The icing on the shady cake 
has to be a failure to report to the 
Internal Revenue Service earnings 

from a rental house in the Domin-
ican Republic.

All of these rule violations come 
from a man who was once one of 
the most influential in the House 
of Representatives. 

Rangel served as Ways and 
Means chairman, a position that 
made him the main author of tax 
legislation for the House.

Can you say hypocrisy? 
The man in charge of writing 

our taxes, the taxes we are forced 
to pay under threat of heavy fines 
and potentially even jail time, is 
himself failing to disclose taxable 
income.

At least justice was served 
though right? 

Well, yes.
The committee found him 

guilty of 11 out of 13 counts he 
was charged with. 

They will now begin deliberat-
ing on the punishment.

Providing false income infor-
mation to the IRS is commonly 
known as tax evasion. 

According to the IRS website, 
penalties for tax evasion can range 
from a fine of up to a $1 million 
or five years in prison. 

One would assume that since 
Rep. Rangel participated in tax 
evasion he will be facing criminal 
charges.

Seems the so-called ethics com-
mittee plays by its own rules. 

The same AP article  states 
that, “possible sanctions include 
a House vote deploring Rangel’s 
conduct, a fine and denial of priv-
ileges.”

Pinch me, I must be dreaming. 
This man commits a felony and 

the House is simply going to vote 
to “deplore” his actions and take 
away his privileges? 

I am sure he will really be up-
set at losing his parking space and 
having to pay for coffee in the caf-
eteria.

I would imagine that after the 
hearings are concluded, hearings 
that Rangel didn’t even attend 
by the way, the Democratic Party 
will politely and quietly ask Ran-
gel to resign. 

And what will he do?
If you ask me he probably will 

do just that, leave Washington af-
ter 20-plus years of service to go 
back to New York. 

But is that really a punishment 
at all?

At the very least, Rangel should 
be publicly removed from his seat. 

Not given the opportunity to 
leave on his own accord. 

His punishment should not be 
a slap on the wrist, but a loss of 
employment.

Maybe I am wrong for thinking 
that politicians should be held to 
real-world standards of conduct. 

Maybe it is silly of me to think 
that when someone commits a 
felony, their status in government 
should not exempt them from 
punishment. 

Maybe, just maybe, politicians 
like Rangel should hold them-
selves accountable to the citizens 
that elected them in the first 
place.

After all, we are the ones that 
attempt to trust our politicians. 

Trust that they will look out for 
our best interests, not their own. 

It’s time for change.
It’s time for our representatives 

in Washington to start playing by 
the rules of America not the rules 
of their own “ethics” committees. 

Why? 
Cous’ I said so…

The ethics of corruption

KEITH COUSINS
Daily Titan

Courtesy of MCT

Cous I Said So...

Calm down, she’s just being Miley
Teen pop star has the 
right to express her 
sexuality
RACHEL SALAS
Daily Titan

Courtesy of Flickr user Rebellion2Fate
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Say yes to getting married younger
Tying the knott early 
saves you money and 
stress
ERIN BRADLEY
Daily Titan

I am engaged.
To me, it is not a big deal, but my 

engagement confession often results 
in a slew of questions and accusations.  
Usually someone comments on my 
age, my financial situation and even 
my sanity. 

I have learned in the past four 
months of being engaged that I am a 
minority destined for divorce.

But to be honest, I do not under-
stand why people don’t get married 
sooner. 

According to the Census Bureau, 
the average age of American men mar-
rying for the first time is 28 and 26 for 
women, five years later than it was in 
1970, and the oldest age to date since 
the Census Bureau started keeping 
track.

It seems that most men and women 
are focusing on their education, getting 
masters and doctorates and becoming 
financially independent prior to set-
tling down. 

As a feminist, I applaud and encour-
age women to continue their educa-
tion and balance out masculine career 
fields.  

Marriage is not for everyone, al-
though 90 percent of the population 
will be married at least once.  But this 
is not 1950.  

Women can be married with their 
own lives and successful careers. 

Women are often accused of going 
to college to get their “MRS” degrees, 
an archaic and overly sexist idea that 
education is not as important as find-
ing a husband (a bonus if he is pre-law 
or has a Ph.D.).  

To combat this notion, women 
focus on schooling and advancing in 
their fields in order to show indepen-
dence and stability without the help of 
a male.

Although age can be a benefit for 
males, women who wait until they 
are older have biological obstacles.  A 
woman’s fertility is strongest in her 20s, 
though usually suppressed as she fur-
thers her education and career.  

In her 30s and 40s, reproduction is 
more difficult, and many women are 
left paying for fertility clinics and med-
ical assistance to improve their chances 
of having children.  

Moreover, waiting until you are old-
er does not change the odds of divorce; 
age has little to do with reasons behind 
divorce.  

Divorce is often a result of econom-
ic insecurity, infidelity or unrealistic 
expectations. 

Due to the current economy, people 
seem to be focusing on wealth rather 
than relationships in the hopes of cre-
ating a better standard of living with 
their future partner. 

My fiancée and I are 21 years old, 
and graduating this spring.  

While he will be going to school to 
earn a Ph.D., my job will be the prima-
ry source of income for our household.  

We will have nothing to our name, 
except for a few college degrees and a 

bit of money left over from scholar-
ships.

Our initial poverty does not fright-
en us, because marriage is one of the 
best ways to build wealth.  

Young married couples are “bet-
ter poised to weather the current cri-
sis than many, because marriage is an 
unbelievably efficient arrangement and 
the best wealth-creating institution 
there is,” said Mark Regnerus in an ar-
ticle in the Washington Post.   

“Married people earn more, save 
more and build more wealth compared 
with people who are single or cohabit-
ing.”

Studies show that marriage also im-
proves the couples’ health, as financial 
security trickles down to better medical 
insurance and food choices.  Improved 
health and emotional stability carries 
over into the bedroom.

According to the National Health 
and Social Life survey, “Married men 
have sex twice as frequently as most of 
the single men surveyed, and the mar-
ried men reported higher levels of sat-
isfaction with their sex lives than either 
single or cohabitating men.” 

Marriage has more than just eco-
nomic advantages.  

It is better for the community, rela-
tionships and individual emotions.  

Marital challenges offer spouses a 
chance to learn communication, hon-
esty, conflict resolution and respect.  

They grow more secure about who 
they are as individuals and a couple.

While most young Americans will 
be trawling through Match.com, speed 
dates or nightclubs, I will be cozy in 
my crummy apartment with my hus-
band, working with him to improve 

Courtesy of Flickr user Mark Sebastian
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Deal hunting on Black Friday

BURKE:  FACING UNEXPECTED CHALLENGES 
... Continued from page 1

When UCSB wouldn’t let him 
change his major, Burke chose to 
leave and attend CSUF instead, ma-
joring in computer science. 

From Fullerton, Burke ended up 
pursuing a career in the video game 
industry.

“For a lot of computer science 
students, I think going into video 
games is very intriguing,” Burke said. 
“It’s entertainment they can associate 
with.”

Burke said that was the initial 
pull. He said the “final factor” was 
the pure challenge—knowing that 
he would do something different in 
his job every single year. What Burke 
loves most about the video game in-
dustry is that he gets challenges con-
stantly at work.

At CSUF, Burke found his classes 
at the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science truly helpful.

“If I had to pick a few that I 
thought were very beneficial to 
me, it would be computer science 
351 and 335,” Burke said. “Even 
though they are not directly related 
to games… they are very useful in 
game programming.”

Burke explained that CPSC 351 
focused on operating systems, like 
Windows XP.

CPSC 335 on the other hand was 
about algorithms—problem solving 
procedures.  

Michael Shafae, assistant pro-
fessor of computer science, taught 
Burke in CPSC 484 Principles of 
Computer Graphics, CPSC 486 
Advanced Game programming and 
independent study.

Shafae said that Burke rendered 
cloth in independent study, mak-
ing a program of fabric falling onto 
a sphere, so the cloth could visibly 
fold.

“He did really well on his inde-
pendent study program because he 
was motivated and organized. His 
motivation and organization prob-
ably helped him get the job he has,” 
Shafae said.

Burke first started at Obsidian af-
ter applying to the studio last spring 
for an internship. 

It took Obsidian a while to get 
back to Burke, but he began work-
ing for them in June.

For the first part of his internship, 
Burke worked on Alpha Protocol, 
Obsidian’s spy-flavored role-playing 
video game. 

Burke said it was essentially two 
months of just that game.  

When his contract ended in Au-
gust, Obsidian decided to let Burke 
stay on until he graduated in De-
cember.

With his internship extended, 
Burke started working on Fallout: 
New Vegas, an RPG first-person 
shooter.

The game, not a direct sequel to 
Fallout 3, came out Oct. 19 in the 
U.S. and Oct. 22 in Europe.

“I had a very different experience 
with both (games),” Burke said. “It 
would be very hard to compare my 
time on the two.”

With Alpha Protocol, Burke said 
he did substantial work, but it was 
still mostly focused on getting used 
to working at Obsidian.

But for Fallout: New Vegas, Burke 
said he was immediately put in 
charge of a lot of systems. According 
to GameBanshee.com, Burke headed 
up gambling mini-games in Fallout: 
New Vegas, as his former develop-
ment experience included those sorts 
of gambling-style video games.

“I’ve had my hands on various sys-
tems in Fallout: New Vegas,” Burke 
said.

Burke explained that a system 
is the different elements of a video 
game. Menus are a particular system; 
mini-games have 
a system; every 
aspect of a video 
game has its own 
system, like au-
dio.

“Audio would 
be a perfect ex-
ample of its own 
se l f -conta ined 
sys tem,”Burke 
said.

However, Burke doesn’t have a fa-
vorite system to work on.

“I would consider myself a gener-
alist, in the sense that I enjoy work-
ing on anything that’s a challenge,” 
Burke said.

When Burke graduated, the video 
game studio offered him a job as a 
full-time programmer.

“One of nicest things about Ob-
sidian is that it’s privately owned,” 
Burke said. “The work environment 
is run very much like a family.”

He explained that Obsidian is one 
of the few large independent studios 
that are still around. Many have 
been bought by larger companies 
like Electronic Arts.

At Obsidian, Burke works with 
high quality PCs and multiple moni-
tors. Burke said that to run all of the 
necessary programs and the game si-
multaneously for the job, more than 
one monitor is needed.  

As with the multiple screens being 
a part of his work equipment, Burke 
also multitasks at Obsidian.

“The ability to multitask is very 
important when it comes to any pro-
fessional programming job,” Burke 
said.

Burke explained his duties as a 
programmer for a video game studio.

“(Programming is) not as tangible 
as being an artist or sound designer. 
I can’t physically point at something 
and say, ‘I did this,’” Burke said. “I 
suppose I could point and say, ‘This 
aspect of the game would not be 
possible without my support.’ Ev-
erything you see in the game, all the 
buttons you press, the sounds you 
see, would not exist without under-
lying systems created by program-
mers.” 

Shafae said a programmer writes 
code for a computer, programming 
or ordering it to perform a certain 
action, like shooting or rendering 
visual appearances.

“That’s why it’s such a daunting 
task, because there’s so much to ex-
press to the machine,” Shafae said.

Shafae said 
C++ is a promi-
nent code used 
in video game 
programming, 
a computer 
language Burke 
knows. Burke is 
very dedicated; 
he never con-
sidered any oth-
er career path in 

the video game industry.
“There are other things I find in-

teresting, but nothing that I would 
want to do for a living,” Burke said. 
“There’s never been any thought in 
my mind of doing anything other 
than programming in video games. 
I’m a horrible artist, and I’m a more 
math-oriented person.”

As a junior programmer, Burke 
said it’s not the highest-paying job, 
but it’s also not the lowest paying ei-
ther. He said that the pay is average 
for a junior programmer.

On the other side of things, Burke 
is happy. “Job satisfaction is proba-
bly higher than most other job fields 
you can go into,” he said.

Every year on the day after 
Thanksgiving consumers wake 
up at the crack of dawn, pile into 
their cars and wait in line for the 
best deals of the season.  This day 
of mayhem is popularly known as 
Black Friday.  

Instead of shopping around 
aimlessly without knowing what 
stores to visit first, we have made a 
guide of what stores have the best 
deals, in order to make your day 
of shopping a little more organized 
and a little less stressful.  

Happy shopping! 

Target: Closest location is Ful-
lerton. Store opens at 4 a.m. Morn-
ing specials are offered from 4 a.m. 
to 10 a.m., during this time each 
guest can receive a free $10 Target 
gift card when they spend $100. 

Deals include: a Wii Fit Plus 
for $67; a portable TomTom navi-
gation system for $79; a Westing-
house 40-inch LCD HDTV for 
$298; a Nikon digital camera for 
$79; and DVD’s starting at $1.99.

Kohl’s: Closest location is Ful-
lerton. Store opens at 3 a.m. Morn-
ing specials are offered from 3 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Guest can receive $10 
Kohl’s cash for every $50 spent. 

Deals include: 50 percent off 
their entire toy stock; 60 percent 
off entire stock of memory foam 
pillows and bed toppers; 50 to 60 
percent off all purses and wallets; 
and 30 to 60 percent off workout 
gear.  

Sears: Closest location is Brea. 
Store opens at 4 a.m. Morning 
specials are offered from 4 a.m. to 
noon. 

Deals include: a Samsung 40-
inch LCD HDTV for $497.99; 

DVDs starting at $5; a PNY 4GB 
flash drive for $6.99; a Samsung 
Bluetooth headset for $9.99; and 
70 percent off all gold jewelry.  

Macy’s: Closest location is Brea. 
Store opens at 4 a.m. Morning spe-
cials are offered from 4 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

Deals include: a 24-piece glass-
ware set $9.99; a 30 inch by 52 
inch bath towel $4.99; a five-piece 
luggage set for $49.99; and a 7.5- 
foot Holiday Lane Christmas Tree, 
$99.99.  

Costco: Closest location is Ful-
lerton. Store opens at 9 a.m. Re-
ceive a free cookbook at the door. 

Deals include: $20 off Flip Ul-
tra HD Camcorders; $70 off  Tom-
Tom GPS Systems; $45 off Sony 
Blu-ray Disc Players; and $50 off 
the iHome speaker system.  

RadioShack: Closest location is 
Fullerton. Store opens at 5:30 a.m. 

Deals include: a $9.99 Sam-
sung Bluetooth Headset; a $79.99 
Casio 12 MP Digital Camera; a 
$229.99 8GB iPod touch; and a 
4GB SanDisk flash drive for $8.99.  

JCPenney: Closest location is 
Brea. Store opens at 4 a.m. Morn-
ing specials are offered from 4 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

Deals include: Women’s boots 
for $29.99; kitchen electronics for 
$9.88; entire stock of men’s and 
women’s Nike and New Balance 
running shoes for $34.99; and 60 
percent off entire stock of picture 
frames and collages.  

Best Buy: Closest location is 
Fullerton. Store opens at 5 a.m. 
Tickets will be passed out to cus-
tomers waiting in line two hours 
before doors open. 

Deals include: XBOX 360 and 
PS3 games for $34.99; an Insignia 
10 MP digital camera for $59.99; a 
NOOK WiFi eReader for $99.99; 
and a Wii Console including 
Wii Sports Resort, Wii Sports, a 
Wii Remote and Nunchuck for 
$169.99.

Stores around Fullerton 
open doors early the day 
after Thanksgiving
SAMANTHA DABBS
Daily Titan

JENNIFER CHUNG / Daily Titan

“
- Jonathan Burke

Video game programmer

      Job satisfaction is 
probably higher than 
most other job fields you 
can go into. 

“ 

 

Healthy 
for the 
Holiday
DANA MCKENZIE
For the Daily Titan

The holidays tend to be a time where 
food comes together. Unfortunately, 
overeating can occur and most gym 
routines are put on hold. A study con-
ducted by the University of Oklahoma 
weighed 94 students before and after 
Thanksgiving. The study found the av-
erage gain for those at a normal weight 
to be half a pound. Those overweight 
gained an average of one pound. 

One way to avoid extra weight gain 
is portion control. Limiting sweets and 
alcohol consumption also helps.

Darany Hoang, 34, Cal State Uni-
versity Fullerton health educator, rec-
ommends that people “pick one favor-
ite food and splurge on that. Have one 
or two servings of it while proportion-
ing everything else.” 

With New Year’s rounding up the 
holiday season many set resolutions re-
volving around weight. Why not start 
now? Ryan Carpenter, 24, kinesiology 
graduate student, explained how to 
form an exercise plan.

“Start at a slower pace, so you don’t 
burn out quickly. It’s like a marathon, 
not a sprint. Try something you like 
and stick with it,” Carpenter said.

Carpenter then went on to say that 
people should “try to be outside, mov-
ing around as much as (you) can… 
staying active.” This is an opportunity 
for people to enjoy quality bonding 
with one another by going on a walk 
or playing a game of football. 

However, not everyone is feeling the 
pressure of weight gain over the holi-
days. Senior history major, Sean Van 
Bussel, 25, has a different concern. “I 
hate the feeling after you’ve eaten too 
much, you just don’t want to move.” 

Although possible, weight gain may 
not be a concern for some during the 
holidays, they should still try to eat 
healthy. With good eating habits such 
as portion control, limiting sugar and 
alcohol, people can start their journey 
to a healthier lifestyle.
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Whimsic Alley in Los Angeles, Calif. featuers a Great Hall, modeled after Hogwarts’ Great Hall in the Harry Potter books and films, features floating candles and long, wooden tables. This Great Hall can be rented out for private parties and special events.
SOPHIA ISLAS / Daily Titan

Potter’s whimsical world comes to Los Angeles
ERIN BRADLEY
Daily Titan

Harry Potter locale 
inspires store
See what 
wonders 
Whimsic Alley 
has in store at 
dailytitan.com/
whimsic-alley

dailytitan.com/features

Scan to view

Multimedia

An archway and sign is modeled after Platform 9 ¾ in the Harry Potter films. Platform 9 ¾, in the story, is the entrance to the train station for Hogwarts Express.

SOPHIA ISLAS / Daily Titan

Whimsic Alley has a large selection of Harry Potter goods, ranging from collectible action figures, keychains, games, costumes, custom wands and limited-edition books.
SOPHIA ISLAS / Daily Titan

With a fist full of Floo Powder, 
witches and wizards can travel to 
Whimsic Alley, a mix of stores 
in Los Angeles that sell all things 
Harry Potter.

In preparation for part one of 
the last installment of the Harry 
Potter movie franchise, Harry Pot-
ter and the Deathly Hallows, which 
releases Friday, Whimsic Alley 
has stocked its shelves with movie 
memorabilia, special-edition books 
and plenty of wands for the average 
wizard.

Located at 5464 Wilshire Blvd., 
Whimsic Alley’s Muggle-looking 
storefront hides the magic within. 

Enter the glass doors of what 
looks like any typical shop and 
into something straight out of 

the Harry Potter books. A wind-
ing cobble-stoned alley, lined with 
antique storefronts with wooden 
signs hanging above their crooked 
door frames.

“Whimsic Alley is quite pos-
sibly the coolest store I have ever 
been in,” said Stephanie Coats, a 
21-year-old Harry Potter fan. “My 
eyes were drawn to everything at 
once. I could have spent all day in 
the store just wandering around 
marveling at the incredible amount 
of Harry Potter merchandise 
(Whimsic Alley) had available.”

The store is separated into small-
er, more specific shops, mimicking 
the layout of Diagon Alley and its 
wizard stores. Habber & Dasher, 
for school robes and wizard fash-
ions; Phoenix Wands, where wands 
choose the wizard; Pilcher & Botts, 
for magical sweets and treats; 
Room of Requirements, where 

witches and wizards can find every-
thing they need; and the School of 
Witchcraft and Wizardry, for text-
books, quills and journals.

“I bought three bumper stickers, 
including one that says ‘Horcrux-
es got soul,’” 
Coats said. She 
is in Ravenclaw, 
the Hogwarts 
house known 
for its wit and 
love of learn-
ing. “I wish I 
had bought a 
lot more, like a 
quill, a wizard’s 
chess set and a 
Ravenclaw scarf. Oh well. Guess 
that means I have to go back.”

The store also has a banquet 
hall modeled after Hogwarts’ 
Great Hall, complete with floating 
candles and long wooden tables. 

Down the hallway is a painting and 
luggage trolley marking Platform 9 
¾, the platform that leads to the 
Hogwarts Express.

“The recreation of the Great 
Hall and painting of the entrance 

to Platform 9 
¾ was abso-
lutely surreal,” 
Coats said. “I 
wanted so bad-
ly for Platform 
9 ¾ to be real.”

The room is 
used for special 
events like ban-
quets, birth-
days, parties 

and the annual Yule Ball hosted by 
Whismic Alley. The store will also 
be hosting a midnight release party 
for the premiere of Deathly Hallows 
Part 1, starting with Harry Potter-
themed games and events and end-

ing at the El Rey Theatre for the 
midnight showing.

For fans that have followed Har-
ry and his friends since 1997, the 
premier of part 1 of the final book 
marks the end of an era.

“I’m sad for the movies to come 
to an end, mostly because the 
books are already finished so I feel 
like after July next year there will 
not be any new Harry Potter events 
to get excited about,” Coats said 
as someone who started reading 
the books when she was 11 years 
old, the same age as Harry when 
he discovers he is a wizard. “I lit-
erally grew up with him, which 
meant that I understood his strug-
gles. That connection with Harry 
is something that will always keep 
me going back to the books.”

For more information on 
Whimsic Alley, or to buy products 
online, visit WhimsicAlley.com.

“
- Stephanie Coats

Harry Potter fan

      That connection with 
Harry is something that 
will always keep me going 
back to the books.

“ 
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Horoscopes

Sudoku

How To Play:
Each row must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9; each 
column must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9: and each 
set of boxes must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9.

7

Aries (March 21-April 19) Rumors circulate at a social 
gathering, and you wonder if they can be true. Gossip 
can be a sticky mess. Direct your complaints to those 
who can handle them.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) A partner indicates that 
you’ve misunderstood social signals. Take time to 
review and question vague circumstances. Intuition 
guides your decision.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Everyone’s on the same 
page, but they’re using different books. Get each to 
share these independent facts, then come to agreement 
with inventive communication.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Imagination is a powerful 
resource. However, research is needed to provide the 
ground for persuasive argument. Weave your facts into 
a compelling plan.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) One group member poses a 
challenge to your otherwise relaxed plans. Find out 
what this person really wants. At first, it’s not clear. 
Communicate early.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Conversations today need a 
lot of structure to get anywhere. People think they’re 
being clear, but it’s not always the case. Expect changes 
ahead.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) To increase your luck at work, 
challenge your creative potential through writing. Share 
your ideas with trusted associates before you go pub-
lic.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Your best ideas will emerge 
from quiet contemplation or from the consideration of a 
recent dream. Share your visions with a favorite person 
and take notes.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You want to get moving 
on a personal project. Inspire others to allow you that 
freedom, even if you need to make promises for later. 
It’s worth it.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) By remaining independent 
and yet willing to participate, you win today. There’s a 
tricky balance between your way and sharing. You walk 
this tightrope well.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You seek a dreamy Sunday 
morning, but face challenges by the plans of others. Let 
them organize the details and manage things, while you 
just keep relaxing.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Use your imagination to 
spice up emails and communications. What initially 
seemed bland takes on its own elegant life. Motivate 
others with love.
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Employment Opportunities

Software engineer- design, develop & test medical imaging soft-
ware apps. Masters degree in electrical engineering, computer 

science, math or related. Multiple positions. 40 hrs.

Resume to Fred Judd, Candelis, 18821 Bardeen, Irvine CA 
92612.

2000

Spem/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED

We are seeking attractive women of all 

ethnicities under the age of 29 who are 

physically fit and maintain a healthy 

lifestyle. $10,000 plus all expenses. If 

you have a desire to help an infertile 

family please contact us. 
E-mail: 

Darlene@aperfectmatch.com

1-800-264-8828 

www.aperferctmatch.com

Perfectly matching donors with fami-

lies since 1998.

Fill out the form below with words of your choice.  
Then complete the Mad Lib at the right with the 
words you came up with! Be creative and have fun!



During his first two seasons as a 
Titan, Brown bounced around the 
field, getting playing time at sec-
ond and third base and left field. He 
moved to center field for his junior 
campaign, where he thrived while 
being able to show off his greatest 
tool: speed.

“He’s probably one of the fast-
est guys in college baseball,” Ser-
rano said. “I think he was one of the 
more electrifying players that oppo-
nents didn’t like to see and compete 
against week in and week out.”

Baseball Prospectus’ Kevin Gold-
stein, who covers prospects, is also 
impressed with his speed.

“He’s a pure 80 (on the 20-80 
scouting scale) runner,” Goldstein 
said. “It’s truly game-changing speed 
on the field.”

Though Serrano had Colon bat 
leadoff last season and used Brown 
as the second batter in the order, 
Jonathan Mayo, MLB.com’s pros-
pect guru, said Brown profiles best 
as a leadoff hitter.

“Brown has the chance to be a 
prototypical leadoff hitter type as 
a professional,” Mayo said. “He’s a 
little unorthodox in the box, with 
too much movement, but it works 
and he consistently gets the barrel of 
the bat on the ball squarely. He’s got 
some pop, more than you’d think, 
but he won’t be a big-time power 
threat.”

Goldstein agrees, but notes that 
Brown still has work to do in the 
batter’s box.

“He needs to develop more of a 
leadoff hitter’s approach and get rid 
of some of his free-swinging ways 
from college,” Goldstein said.

Brown did show some pop in the 
bat in his final season as a Titan, as 
he had six homers, eight triples and 
20 doubles in a season cut short by a 
broken finger on his left hand. 

The injury did not deter the Gi-
ants in their selection of Brown, 
though. 

In fact, Brown sent a picture of 
his finger to the Giants to prove it 
was healing.

Contract negotiations with the 
Giants went down to the wire for 
Brown, but on Aug. 16, the signing 
deadline, he was given a $1.45-mil-
lion bonus. The signing did not sur-
prise Serrano or his coaching staff.

“We weren’t surprised at all,” Ser-
rano said. “We knew he was ready 
to go play professional baseball, and 
where he was taken in the draft, 
most of the time, guys don’t come 
back.”

Brown was assigned to the Ari-
zona League Giants—rookie ball. 
In his first game as a professional on 
Aug. 23, he picked up his first hit, 
a single. 

He only stuck around in Arizona 
for six games, though, before he was 
sent to play for the Salem-Keizer 
Volcanoes for the remaining six 
games of the season. 

His former head coach believes 
that the seven hits Brown has ac-
cumulated as a professional are just 
the starting grounds of many hits to 
come, and that we still haven’t seen 
the best of his former center fielder.

“I think he is going to do fabu-
lous,” Serrano said. “I think his game 
will continue to improve and I don’t 
think that we’ve seen the best of 
Gary Brown yet as a baseball player.”

What kind of player does Brown 
profile to be in the majors? San Fran-
cisco is excited about his potential. 
Giants scouting director John Barr 
told Andy Baggarly in a report for 
Baseball America that Brown pro-
files as an everyday center fielder and 
speedy leadoff hitter in the bigs. He’s 
not a prototypical power hitter, Barr 
believes Brown has gap power.

“Home runs won’t be his game,” 
Barr said in the report. “But he’ll 
drive the ball alley to alley and run.”

However, Mayo believes that 
Brown might be better than that, 
comparing his potential to the skills 
of a well-known ballplayer.

“I think if he continues to hit, 
he’ll be a very good everyday leadoff 
man and center fielder,” Mayo said. 
“If the power comes, maybe you 
dream that he’ll be a Johnny Damon 
type when all is said and done.”
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The Orange Bowl bid has been a 
fruit squeezed to the pulp. There is 
nothing left. The Big East Confer-
ence has no right as an automatic 
Bowl Championship Series bid, and 
the Atlantic Coast Conference has 
been a major disappointment for the 
last three years.

The Orange Bowl was once a bril-
liant showcase for the high-octane 
offenses and show-time athletes. 
From Nebraska in the ‘90s and Mi-
ami in the ‘80s the Orange Bowl was 

The Cal State Fullerton 2010 men’s 
baseball team had nine players, includ-
ing center fielder Gary Brown, selected 
in the 2010 MLB Draft. Here’s a look 
at where each player landed.

Christian Colon: Colon signed 
a $2.75-million deal with the Royals 
shortly after being drafted. He posted a 
decent triple slash with High-A Wilm-
ington (.278/.326/.380), and now he’s 
gearing to play winter ball in his native 
Puerto Rico with Leones de Ponce. 

Corey Jones: The second baseman 
inked a $115,000 contract with the 
Detroit Tigers after getting drafted in 
the seventh round. 

Following a brief stop in the 
Gulf Coast League, Jones posted a 
.360/.450/.460 line with Low-A West 
Michigan.

Daniel Renken: The righty, who 
helped stabilize the CSUF rotation, 
was drafted in the 25th round and 
signed with the Cincinnati Reds. He 
was sent to Low-A Dayton.

He only allowed two hits in his first 
five innings of pro ball, but he gave up 
one run in each of his final two appear-
ances, mostly thanks to six walks.

Kevin Rath: Rath, a southpaw, who 
went one round later than Renken, 
signed with the White Sox. 

He was assigned to rookie ball, 
where he struggled in his first taste of 
pro ball. He gave up 25 hits and 17 
earned runs in 28 innings. 

Kyle Mertins: The Atlanta Braves 
selected Mertins in the 28th round, 
and after signing him sent the righty to 
the GCL. 

Chris Floethe: Coming off Tommy 
John surgery, which forced him to miss 
the 2010 season, he was  drafted by the 
Arizona Diamondbacks in the 29th 
round but did not sign.

Carlos Lopez: The designated hit-
ter was drafted by the Detroit Tigers as 
a first baseman in the 37th round but 
chose not to sign.

Billy Marcoe: A catcher, Marcoe 
was drafted by the Seattle Mariners. 
After signing, he was sent to short-
season Everett, where he posted a 
.153/.231/.153 line in 22 games.

Boise State Broncos quarterback Kellen Moore throws to a receiver against the University of Hawai’i, Saturday, Nov. 6.
Courtesy of MCT

The Campus Huddle... Big East Buzzkill

ALEX JAICH
For the Daily Titan

something worth watching.
With the possibility of a South 

Florida, Pittsburgh or Syracuse 
matchup with Virginia Tech, view-
ers are going to tune out. That’s a 
problem. Here is a solution.

The BCS should just get rid of the 
automatic qualifier for the Big East. 
Whether the representative plays in 
the Orange Bowl or the other bowl 
experts are projecting, the Sugar 
Bowl, BCS representatives need to 
pull the plug.

This decision would free up some 
space for some of the upper echelon 
teams that could not win their con-
ference. I can name a slew of teams 
that could demolish a Big East team 
on a neutral site.

What fans need to realize is con-
ferences’ sole goal is not to see who is 
is better. The reason is for organizing 
a revenue-sharing agreement as well 
as creating a regional base of teams 
to play on a consistent basis.

The organization does bring up 
a point that strength of conference 
does affect the team’s strength of 
schedule. Texas Christian University  

and Boise State’s strength of sched-
ule is not the greatest, but they have 
figured how to build rapport with 
voters. I have a proposition.

I started watching some English 
Premier League soccer this year. At 
the end of the year the teams with 
bad records get sent down to a lower 
conference.

Remember Larry Scott the com-
missioner of the Pac-10 talked of a 
16-team conference one year? That 
is not a bad idea. 

Hypothetically you have a 16-
team conference and the bottom two 
teams of each division get dropped 
into a small conference until they 
can get better and get back to the 
big conference. 

That way, teams like Washington 
State, Colorado State and Utah State 
won’t hurt your strength of schedule 
year in and year out. 

Getting rid of the Big East’s quali-
fication and copying the English 
Premier League system of team se-
lection are all progressive but very 
practical ways of fixing the game of 
college football.

Cal State Fullerton alumnus Gary Brown (at bat) signed with the World Series champion San Francisco Giants after a standout four-year career as a Titan.
STEPHANI BEE / Daily Titan

STEPHANI BEE
Daily Titan

Where are 
they now?

BROWN: MAKING A NAME FOR HIMSELF AS HE WORKS HIS WAY UP
... Continued from page 1

DTSHORTHAND

The Cal State Fullerton men’s 
basketball team had a tough 
weekend in Hawaii going 0-3 
in the Outrigger Hotel Rainbow 
Classic.

The Titans are without redshirt 
senior big man Jer’Vaughn John-
son until the end of November 
and are playing shorthanded. 

On Friday, Nov. 12, the team 
lost to Central Michigan 70-67 
on a last second three-pointer. 
Saturday night the Titans lost to 
the host Hawai’i by 14.

The Titans were led by redshirt 
junior forward Orane Chin who 
had 27 points, but is playing out 
of position. 

The Titans wrapped up the 
tournament against Montana 
State losing 80-76. 

The Titans are on the road 
against San Diego and then USC 
before playing at home Nov. 27 
against Cal State Bakersfield.

Men’s basketball
takes on Montana

Brief by Elliot Cook

On Sunday, Nov. 14, the Cal 
State Fullerton women’s basket-
ball team secured their first win 
of the season against Seattle Uni-
versity in Washington.

With double-digit points com-
ing from three of the CSUF play-
ers, the Titans were able to come 
out with the win, 63-58. 

Junior guard Megan Rich-
ardson led the night with 16 
points, three assists, two steals 
and a blocked shot, while senior 
guard Lyndsey Grove finished 
with 14 points, including two 
three-pointers, two assists and 
two steals. Redshirt junior guard 
Lauren Chow came off the bench 
with 10 points and three assists in 
20 minutes of play.

 The Titans host San Francisco 
for their home opener Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. at Titan Gym.

Women’s basketball 
defeats Redhawks

Brief by Michellee Cooper 
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